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FOREST FIRES ARE
AGAIN THREATS IN
WESTERN CAROLINA

More Than 100 Men From
'Brevard District Fight-

ing Fire Near Pisgah
National Forest.

LACK OFRAINS
IS KEENLY FELT

Entire Mountain Section
Dry and Open to Dan-
gerous Fires.—S mall
Fires Reported.

Asheville, June 11.— </P) —More
than. 100 men from the Brevard dis-
trict today were fighting tire that was
raging along the old Asheville road
near Silver Greek, less than one-
fourth of a mile from the boundaries
of Pisgah national forest.

Reports that the tire had attained
serious proportions were received at
the office of the IT. S. forestry ser-
vice. together with a call for available
forces to aid in fighting it.

No estimate as to tne extent of the
fire was contained in the report, but
it was indicated that it had spread
over a long area that at several points
it was within a few hundred yards of
the National Forest. Supervisor M.
A. Mattoon ordered forest rangers in
the Brevard region to watch the bor-
ders of Pisgah Forest, and to aid in
gelt'ng the fire under control.

Dry windy weather that for a
month has prevailed in western North
Carolina has left the section open to
a dangerous fire menace, the foresters
said. The Brevard fire is the most se-
r'ous conflagration that has occurred
in the westernmost mountain seetions,
hut further east reports say that
from 1.200 to 1.500 acres of forest
laud have been burned over during
the past week. Burke and Caldwell
counties so far have suffered most.

A number of small fires were re-
ported throughout Western North
Cnrollna late today.

None of these when repuortad were
of a serious nature, and all, it was in*
dicated would easily bo placed under
control.

COMMITTEE VOTES TO
ABOLISH TWO THIBDS RULE

Vote. 4* <o 10. Is Cons'dcre.l Very
Significant.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, .Tune 11.—The action of
the North Carolina Democratic execn-
tixe committee in endorsing the move-
ment in favor of the abolition of the
two-thirds rule by a vote of 48 to

1 1(1 is regarded as being extremely sig-
nificant not only in the state itself
but in the nntion at large ns well.

Not only does it put the state on
record as being progressive and up-to-
now in matters political, but it also
places the state in the forefront in
the movement to wipe out sectional-
ism and the small, narrow-minded
‘Tm-it-ism” in the Democratic party
of the nation ns a whole. By this
action North Carolina democracy has
signified its willingness und intention
to joint with democracy all over the
T'nited States in building up a big-
ger and better party in which the
spirit is purely democratic—and in
which majority rule is the keynote.
The most effective and convincing nr-
gnment in favor of the abolition of the
two Third rule was made by Josephus
Daniels and S. M. (Sattis. of Hills-
boro, while the fight against its aboli-
tion was led principally by W. 1.,
Parsons, of Richmond county, and
Walter L. Siler.

Newspaper Is Wrecked by Bomb
Be'.leville, Pa., June o.—Fearless

denunciation of law breakers and his
refusal to respect anonymous letters
containing threats, cost Editor Chas.
E. Allison, of the Belleville, Penn.,
Times, his printing office and nearly
his life. Dynamiters, after the ap-
pearance of g scathing article de-
manding prosecution of those who vio-
lated the law, completely destroyed
the press and type-setting machines.
The gnblishet and his family, who
were asleep in apartment above the
office, were buried from their beds
hy the force of the explosive but not
seriously injured.

Death of Uoyd Dayvault.
Relatives in the city received a tel-

egram at noon stating that Lloyd
Dayvault died this morning at hU
home in Texas. Mr. Dayvault is a
nephew of J. F., A. J„ and A. 8.
Dayvault, and is a former resident of
Concord.

The telegram did not give any par-
' ticulars concerning Mr. Dayvault's

death.

A vacuum cleaner which grooms
army horses ami mules has been in-
vented.

COFFEE SHOP*
AT

Hotel Concord
WILL BE

OPENED TOMORROW—-
SATURDAY—MORNING

Courteous Service
Well Cooked Food

It Will Be Our Pleasure to
Serve You

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

LEKS COUNCIL !

MUMS WITHOUT
SETTLING CRISIS

Brazil and Spain Do Not
Want to Sit In Council
Unless They Are Given
Permanent Seats.

PEACE PLAN HAS
BEEN SUGGESTED!

While Council Is In Ad- j!
journment Plan Will Be
Sought to Relieve Pres- i
ent Tenseness.

Geneva, June 11.—( A >)—The June
meeting of the council of the League
of Nations has adjourned, with the
crisis surrounding the demand of Kra- ¦
zil and Spain for permanent seats in
the council still acute.

Brazil lias eendered her resignation
as a member of the council in which
she holds a non-permanent seat
Spain has declined again to accept

a similar seat, her representative in
Geneva contending t’aat such atteept-
anee would put Spain in the classifi-
cation of a secondary power. Bra-
zil's resignation was not accepted by
the council which contended that the
assembly of the league was the body
a'.one empowered to act upon it. The
leaders of the league hope that prior
to the conventing of the next session
of the council in September both
Spain and Brazil can be turned from
their present viewpoints.

It is thought that the diplomatic
efforts which will be concentrated to
induce the two countries not to take
a step which Sir Austen Chamberlain
characterized as irrevocable would of-
fer promises to support both of them
for continuous re-election as tempo-

Irary members by which they would
become virtually permanent members.
| Jn league circles Brazil's position
iis interpreted as meaning that she de-

jsires to withdraw from the council
iin order not to have to vote tfie elec-
| tion of Germany as a permanent mem*

jber of the council. A statement
I made, by I)r. Mello Franco, Brazil’s
i representative, that his country would
make a definite and final report to
the council's re-organization commit-1

| tee is considered as carrying the pos-
sible intimation that Brazil may with- j
'dYaV Tl’onT the lea gite unless she ob-'

, tains a permanent seat.

FRED JONES PAYS WITH
LIFE AT STATE PRISON!

Negro Was Electrocuted Fcr Murder
of Winston-Salem Laundry Em-
ployee.
Bale gh. June 11.—Os s )—Fred Jones

negro, was electrocuted this morning
at 10:30 at the state's jn’ison for the
murder of a Winston-Salem laundry
employee whom he shot while com-
mitting a robbery. A hard legal bat-
tle with alleged insanity as its basis,
failed to save the negro’s life, although
it secured him a second trial after he
had been once Convicted.
I Jones met his fate calmly, assert-
ing h:s faith in his soul's salvation.
Two shocks of 71 and 47 seconds’ du-
ration respect were required to
cause death.

“I am not afraid to die. God will
save me," said the doomed man as
he sat in the chair.

Predict Big Horse Show at States-
ville.

Charlotte, June 10.—Horses from
five states have been entered for the
Statesville horse show July sth, with
prospects that from 300 to 500 ani-
mals will be on display t’here, accord-
ing to Bailey T. Groome. secretary of
the Statesville Chamber of Commerce,
who was in Charlotte Thursday.

More than a dozen Charlotte horses
and ponies have been entered for the
show.

Mayor L. B. Bristol is president of
the organization and Dr. C. L. Cruse
is secretary.

Selling Ice Cream by Weiglit.
(By International News Service)
Knoxville, Tenn.. June 11.—Selling

ice cream by weight instead of meas-
ure may become necessary within the
next few years, according „ to W. C.
Fraser, city dealers of weights and
measures.

( Fraser declared several dealers in-
iformed him certain ice cream manu-
facturers wt»re swelling ice cream by
the use of carbon dioxide. *

"The use of carbon dioxide puffs
file ice cream until a large percentage
of it is air." he said. “The retailer
sustains the largest loss.”’

Concord Theatre
TONIGHT and SATURDAY

BillieLeroy
IN HIS

i Broadway Revue
PRESENTS

| The Frozen North’
Black Face Specialty

! ALSO
Joanno

Brilliant Assemblage
Gathered For Formal

Opening Os Hostelry

CONCORD, N. C., FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1926

In News Round the World I

|
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:

CARDIMRD DAUGHERTY COUNTED VI FRAFPO- ¦
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen* daughter of the late W. tn :
Jennings Bryan, and Senator Duncan Fletcher took early 1
cads in the Florida Democratic primaries for Congressman ] 1
tnd Senator respectively. Cardinal Daugherty will play an
mportant part in the coming Eucharistic Congress in Chi-
ago. Countess Dentice di Frasso, formerly Dorothy Tailor, j
if New York, ordered all Americans off tbe floor of a ;
ishionable Paris resort when a n American negro danced.

; Hundreds Praised Hotel
and Equipment After In-

| snection Tour Made on
! Thursday Afternoon.
! FORMAL DINNER

GALA OCCASION

| More Than 200 Guests at
j Dinner and Dance.—

Menu Shows Excellent
1 Service of Management.

! Persons in various walks of life,
j all keenly interested in the most am-

I bitious civic project in the history of
I t'iie city as represented in the new
I Hotel Concord, visited the structure
I Thursday afternoon, inspected its mi-

j mite'.y from cellar to roof and left
! with the feeling that Concord has a
| hostelry second to none in the state
in appointment, appearance and equip-
ment.

Following the informn’ opening
during the afternoon more than 204)

liersons gathered around the festive
board during the evening, to add their
support, moral and financial, at the
first forrhai dinner in the new build-
ing, and to s’aow their eo-operntion to
the management.

The dinner, owing to the size of the
crowd, had to be served in banquet
style in the ballroom, and of the more
than 21)0 places set only a few were
vacant. Shockholders of the holding
company, officials of the operating
company and representatives of the
public which is expected to offer the
Chief source of life to the hotel,
mingled together at the dinner, each
showing a keen disposition to carry
out bis particular work.

I>r. T. N. Spencer, secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce and secretary

of the Cabarrus Fair Association, was
master of (ceremonies nt the dinner.
The first speaker was L. T. Hartsell.
Sr., one of the first men in the city
to vision a new hotel and one of the
attorneys for the holding company.
“Community Enterprise” was Mr.
Hartsell's subject and he said t'aat
after the church and the school the
spirit that resulted in the erection of
tic new hostelry is the greatest of
community enterprises. Mr. Hart-
sell took occasion -to praise the food
offered at the dinner, declaring the
stenk was the best he ’had eaten since
he left No. 10 township, where he
was born and reared.

Tile man or woman who works for I
his or her city in such manner as to

produce new hotels or other needed I
things was likened unto the Good Sa- i
maritan by D. B. Coltrane, who spoke
on "Our Neighbors.” The genuine
neighbor, Mr. Co’.trane said, does not
gauge his life on the dollar and cent
standard. “He it is who strive to
serve, not for his own advancement,

but for the benefit and good of his
neighbor,” the speaker said.

G. L. Patterson, president of the |
holding company, the Concord Realty
Company, presented the hotel to the
stockholders, giving briefly some of the
history of the undertaking and de-
claring in conclusion that while he
had devoted hours of time and much
energy to the work, without pay, he
had been amply rewarded by the many
expressions of commendation heard
during the day.

On behalf of-the operating company
Colonel William Foor, president of
the William Foor Hotel Operating
Corporation, accepted the building.
Concord has wrought well in the build-
ing of such a structure. Colonel Foor
said, and he expressed the belief that
the project will prove successful if
the people will demonstrate in the
future the same interest they did when
they went into their pockets and pro-
duced money for Itie building. “Pa-
tronize the hotel," Colonel Foor said,

“for it is your hotel and its future
depends in a large measure on your
attitude toward it.”

C. Ross Wenrick, manager, was in-
troduced by O. W. Donnell, general
manager of ail hotels in the Foor
chain. Mr, Wenrick graciously ex-
pressed appreciation for the fine hos-
pitality shown to him and his wife
during their stay here and invited
ail to make of the hotel their meeting
place.

Following the dinner the first dance
in the beautiful ballroom, which prom-
ises to be the scene of many elabo-
rate social events, was held, music
being furnished by the orchestra from
the Washington Duke Hotel which de-
lighted the crowds during ttie after-
noon and dinner.

Every department of the hotel was
inspected by the hundreds of persons
who called during the
doers were thrown open to the pub-
lic at 2 o'clock and for the next three
hours there was a steady stream of
humanity passing into Hie building

Persons in the structure for the
first time were loud in their praise
of the arrangement and furnishings
of the building, while these who had
inspected the building previously found
renewed interest in the handsome sur-
roundings.

,

Rooms on two floors were visited
by the guests, these being sufficient to
give a good idea of the general ar-
rangement and furnishings in the bed
rooms. Many expressions of praise
were heard for the beautiful bed-
spreads which were made by the Hart-
sell Mills Company and which are
used on every bed in the building.

More than thirty persons registered
at the hotel Thursday and Thursday
night and they found much interest

1 and pleasure in watching the home
folks celebrate tbe opening of theii
t

——
- -¦¦¦ .. j

modern hostelry. Some of the guests’;
were invited into the dining hull dur-
ing the dinner.

I Visitors to the building have been !
f especially struck witli the beautiful!

| anil serviceable furniture which is,

j found throughout the building, core- ]
fill thought having been given to this j
feature when plans for the hostelry

! were made.
j From the arcade entrance on i

I through ihe lobby, dining hall, inezza-Jj nine, ballroom and up through the
five stories of bedrooms the furnis'.i-
ings of the Hotel Concord arc the;
best and handsomest that money can j
buy. All furniture is in basic wni-!
nut with here and there as in the j
ballroom, gold finish is employed to
properly harmonize with the surround-1
ings.

In the lobby the usually lobby fur-
niture is found. This consists of |
deeply upholstered Clairs and wide j
lounges, walnut tables in varying j
sizes and designs, and tastefully nr-j
ranged floor lamps. The uphoHtclry ;
is in varied colors and is of the finest 5
mohair and ' needle-point . patterns.
The mezzanine Jioor furniture is of
largely the same rich pattern and de-
sign ns that In the lobby proper, ex-
cept that tile carpet covers the en-
tire floor instead of appearing in
large druggets. The dining room is
finished in fawn and old ivory with
the ceiling and upper portions of pie

walls in high lighted relief, making
a room of much beauty.

Tile 100 bedrooms in the hotel are
tastefully finished and furnished. The
rooms for the most part have modern
wooden beds of attractive design, all
in walnut. The iron boils have a
walnut finish. Easy chairs, dressers,

vanities and flanging mirrors make
ii)i the major portion of the rooms'
furniture. The rooms are arranged
singly and en suite, so that guests
singly or by party may be taken care
of in the most approved fashion.

The menu for the dinner was one
of variety and showed that the hotel,
has a steward and chef that rank
with tile best. Especially attractive
were tfie designs in which the ice
cream was served. Various flowers
and fruit were represented by the
moulded cream.

—— i
TO TEACH COURSE

IN COTTON GRADTNG
North Carolina Man Sent to Gaines-

ville. Ga.. For This Purpose.
Raleigh. June 11.—(4s )—Extension

educational work of North Carolina : :
institutions is bursting the bounds of!
State lines.

Probably for the first time in the;
history of this state, a Nortfi Caro- 1
linn college will send a man to the
state of Georgia to conduct a short
course.

State College will furnish an in-
structor to teach a course in cotton
grading to some twenty employes of |
a large textile mill at Gainesville, Ga.

The textile mill last summer sent
one man to Raleigh to take the regu- :
lar summer cotton grading course con-
ducted by the institution. As a re-
sult, it desires to give the same course ¦1
this summer to a score of its cm-,
plo.ves, and asked that the course be I
brought to it. rather than it have to I
bear the greater expense of sending!
the twenty students to Raleigh. The
mill will bear the expense of the short
course.

Professor J. B. Cotner, of State
College, will have charge of tiie work,
which will be modelled after the in-
struction given here. Tfie course will
begin on Monday, July 26th. he states,
immediately following the close of the
short course here on July 23rd. The
instruction nt the textile plant will
continue for two weeks.

Workers in the department of
agronomy are much elated over the
recognition given the cotton growing
courses offered at State College.

DOESN’T WANT WIFE
TO ATTEND HIS TRIAL

Durkin Fean Wife’s Presence Would
Displease Former Sweetheart, the
Witness States.
Chicago, June IL—G4>)—Martin

Durkin, on trial charged ivitti the
murder of Edwin Shanahan, a fed-
eral agent, does not want his bride, '

Irma Sullivan Durkin, in the court ,
room.

Dutkin is said to fear his bride's ]
presence would be displeasing to his <
former sweethearts Betty Werner, who 1
is to be a state's witness against him

Selection of jurors was resumed to- l
day. Only four jurors have been 1
sworn and three other tentatively nc- i
oepted.

Cave-Ins in Birmingham Streets
(By International News Service)
Birmingham, Ala., June 11.—Men-acing cave-ins continue to cause alarm ¦

in Birmingham. Another cave-in on
Birmingham's Southside has been re-
ported to the city engineer, who cov-
ered the aperture with cross ties. The
surface indentation was three by fif-
teen feet. A series of similar enve-
ins have been reported duping the
past year

Appointments by Governor McLean.
Raleigh, N. 0., June 11.—OP)—Chi

the state board of dental examiners,
Governor McLean today announced
the appointment of Drs. H. C. Line-
berger, Raleigh: J. F. Betts, Greens-
boro; and VV. T. Martin, Benson.

The Governor apo’nted to the state
board of osteopathic examiners and
registration. Dr. F. C. Sharp, High
Point; and Dr, S. W. Hoffman, of

-Statesville.

MCLEAN PROCLAMATION
FOR NATIONAL FLAG DAY

General and Appropriate Observance
is Urged By the Governors.

Tribune *!
Sir Walter Hotel |

Raleigh, June 11.—General and ap-
propriate observance of Flag Day.
June 14th, is urged upon the people of
North Carolina by Governor A. W.
McLean in a proclamation made pub-
lic today. Programs by patriotic so-'
defies, parades and ceremonies are
[suggested along with the “suitable]
public and private display of the na-
tional Hag." The proclamation fol-
lows :

“Whereas June 14th has been des-
ignated for national celebration as
Flag Day, amt in this special year is
being marked by signal honors at the
Philadelphia exposition commemorat-
ing the sequi-centennial year of Amer-
ican independence, special civil andj
miliary delegations from North Car-

i olina being participants in this cele-
I bration ;

“Now. therefore, I. Aligns Wilton
I McLean, governor and commander-in-
ch ief, do hereby issue fills my proc-

lamation, urging upon individuals
communities and appropriate institu-
tions and Civil ami military organiza-
tions in North Carolina that June the :
14th of this year be fittingly observed 1
by programs of patriotic societies, by
parades and ceremonies and by siiil-
able public and private display of tbe
lintionnl ting.

''Done at our city of Raleigh, this
Bth day of June, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand, nine hundred and
twenty-six. and in the one hundred
and fiftieth year of our American in-
dependence.

“ANGUS W. McLEAN,
Governor.”

Duggan in Dutch Guiana.
Kickerie, Dutch Guiana, June 11.—

(As )—Bernardo Duggan, New York to

Buenos Aires flier, arrived here last
night from Georgetown, British Gui-
ana. He planned to leave today from
Paramaribo.

THE COTTON MARKET j
•Selling Movement Responsible For

Sharp Break Thursday Resumed
Today at Opening. ' |

j New York, June 11.—UP) —The
[ selling movement responsible fnr the ~

sharp break in the cotton market yes-
terday afternoon was resumed nt tfie 1
opening today which was easy nt a
decline of 7 to 17 points. The mar-
ket soon showed net losses of 20 to 25 1

I points, on active positions, October
and all later deliveries making new

! low records for the season. Further
liquidation came from tired longs, to-
gether with Southern, local and com-
mission house selling on more opti-
mistic views of coming crop prospects. '
while the bulk of demand was attrib-
uted to covering by shorts. Combined 1
with some price fixing, however, it
proved sufficient to check the break
around 17.80 for July and 16.50 for
October, prices knowing rallies of 2

| or 3 points from the lowest at the
end of the first hour. |

Liverpool reported heavy liquidation j
in the market there and said the
break in eptton was restricting busi-
ness in cotton goods.

Cotton futures opened easy. July
17.06; Oct. 16.65; Dee. 16.60; Jan.
16.50; March 16.63.

. Visitor From Buffalo Is Strangely
Missing.

Asheville, June 10. —With ail ef-
forts toward finding L. F. Staley, Buf-
falo man who lias been missing for a
week, proving futiuie, the belief was
expressed here today that the man,
who came here a short while ago for
his health, had wandered into a lonely
spot during n walk and died. He
left the house of his landlady in the
afternoon of last Thursday, stating
that he was going out for a stroll in
the sun. The house at which 'he was
staying is lcoatcd on Charlotte street,
near the foot of Sunset Mountain,
and it is possible that the man couldhnve suffered a relapse and fallen in
some secluded spot. Authorities were

| tonight combing that section with the
hope of finding some clue as to the
man's whereabouts.
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176th
SERIES

Concord Perpetual Building &Loan j:
Association

Starts Saturday, June 5,1926
Books Now Open at Cabarrus Savings Bank,

Concord and Kannapolis, N. C. ij!

SAVE AND HAVE

Call and subscribe for Some Stock in This Old Reliable ' '
Association Now While You Are Thinking About It '

No Better Plan Than the Building and Loan Plan to ] ]

SAVE MONEY or SECURE A HOME

C. W. Svyink, Pres. H. I. Woodhouse, Sec. & Treas. O
P. B. Fetzer, Asst. Sect’y. <
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REBUKE TO SOVIETS
FOR MOHEV DONATED

TO BRITISH SSStj
{Sharp Note Sent to Mos- t

cow by British Govern-)
ment as Result of Reds’
Act in Strike.

WANTED CHANGE
IN GOVERNMENT

Note Sals British Now In
Possession of the Facts

i Which Show Where the
Monely Came Crom.

London. .June 11.—(A3 )—The Brit-Jish government has sent.a sharp note!
to Moscow protesting nga :nst the en-
deavors of the soviet ro send money to j
Great Britain during the recent gen- :
era] strike. The note sets forth the !
belief that this money was intended to

foster a movement to bring about a
change of government in Great Brit-
ain.

The note declares that definite
proof now is in .the hands of the
British government that a share of the
money offered the trades union con- j
gress from Moscow during the gen-
eral str :ke came from the soviet gov-
ernment itself. This action, the note
states, is regarded as unjustifiable in-
terference in the internal affairs of the
country, and a violation of the Angh>-
itussian trade agreement.

A second note dealing with the j
money the soviet is sending to the
British miners federation is being con-
sidered by the cabinet and will prob-
ably be forwarded to Moscow soon.
The British Government in this case
also contends that part of the money
is contributed by the soviet govern-
ment. and not as claimed by the Rus-
sian miners.

HEAR WITNESSES ABOUT
CAMPAIGN EXPENDITURES

Joseph R. Grundy Tells Abouts Gifts
and Loans He Made to Candidates.

Washington, June 11.—(As)—Jos-

eph R. Grundy, president of the Penn-
sylvania Manufacturers Association,
testified before the Senate campaign
funds committee today In* had eontrib-!

I uted SIB,OOO to support of the Pep- j
1 per-Frsher-Woodward ticket in this |
spring’s Pennsylvania republican pri-
mary, has made various loans to the
fund during the enmiraign. and then
after the primary had loaned another
$130,000 to make a deficit.

In addition, he said, he had signed
with W. H. Folwell a note for $90,-
000 negotiated at the Corn Exchange
Bank for the same purpose.

“Then you were the angel of this
enterprise to the extent of $300,000.”
asked Senator Reed, democrat, of
Missouri, the committee cha'rman.
“Well, if that is what you call it.”

Recapitulating, Reed calculated
that Grundy had loaned $15(>;000 be-
fore the primary and the same amount

afterward, without turning the S9O,- j
000 note.

His loans to tyie committee ,Grundy
said, began April 4. with $7,000 or
SB,OOO and his advances continued,
“from time to time as the bills caiue

in.” and as the expected contributions
failed to arrive.

He continued he had no idea of the
amount of bills still owed by the com-
mittee. but that Colwell as treasurer,
should have a complete list.

A short time before. Grundy had
declared he was not particularly in-
clined toward Senator Pepper in his
fig'iit against Representative Vare,

and Governor Pinchot for the sena-
torial nomination, but had gone into

? the combination after the Mellon in-
terests had decided to support Pep-
per, and also throw their strength to

i John S. Fisher for governor.
. Chairman Reed asked Grundy how

he expected “to make up” the $390,-
f 000 loans.

« “We ’have had similar experiences
in the past,” Grundy replied, “and we
have come out all right.”

“You just have faith in the people
of Pennsylvania to make that up?”

r “Yes.”

, Will Georgia Have a Woman Gov-
ernor.

j (By International News Service)

Atlanta, Ga.. June 11.—Will Geor-
gia, too, have a woman governor?

Anyway, there is to bo some “femi-
nine pep” injected into Georgia’s
forthcoming gubernatorial campaign.

| Miss Lavonia Seals, Glascock county
school teacher, announced that she

r would be a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor.

Her platform includes better roads,
- better schools, more and better teach-
i ers, and energetic curbing of crime,

j “All laws must be enforced or taken
! off the statue books,” Miss Seals says,
j ‘‘l am a Georgia school teacher and

r have given tfoe best part of my life
to the service of my state. I am
willing to devote the rest of my life
to the uplift of humanity.’ ’

BASEBALL
SATURDAY, JUNE 12th

> KANNAPOLIS vs. GIBSON

Kannapolis Ball
Park

Game Called at 3:30

¦ THE TRIBUNE 11
PRINTS

TODAY’S NEWS TODAY*

NO. 136

TWO TRAINMENKBH
r u '

3 WHEN FOil
'

CARSAREDERMIH
Engineer and Firemen

i Norfolk Southern Pss-fl
senger Train No. ,5 Aten
Killed In Accident. ¦

TRAIN PLUNGED I
‘

OFF TRESIMm
Cause of Accident Not «¦§

Determined. Puttaai9|
Car Did Not Leav« jjM
Tracks. ¦

I X, rfolk. Va., June 11.—G«—d||S|¦ lo'-imiM! ive. mail. baggage eg|V,ijMtKSa
two passenger eoaoiw* of Xoffoik
Soulheni Train Xo, #. Raleigh tt>
folk, toppled off tr tmtlf

| miles west of Washington.
jabout o'clock this morning,
llk engineer and fireman and £gj(|NsßH
ins. Clough not seriously, a
employee and tile porter, H

Tin- of the accident ha4'.£j^H|
hern ileiiniie!y ascertained,
To infonnai ion received by

| from Washington. One report

it that tlie wooden trestle caught
last night and that the blase weak- Hi
cited its piles so that it could yio*™
sustain the weight of the train,
otiter is that tile burning of
ilid not start until after the dippi,'
the st tint lire which is about )Hfitaeß?9|

| feet high being set afire by
thrown out of the locomotive iiroH
box.

The l’ullman at tile rear ,«f Hie Bl
train was tpe only coach which re-)H'.
mained on flic rail, though one
senger much just ahead of it wa*iKhB
partially derailed. The other tirajgßf
steel frame coaches went over.
etiuipmeiit was badly damaged

fire. .

Engineer J. It. Slade and Bill
ringten. tltc fireman, wlto were
were of Xorfolk, Va. Their
were taken to Greenville and
jured men were taken to WuhiiiiHs

Tlie trestle is on the X'orfolk
ern's main line which is tied up
the accident. A wrecking train vtSmKa

\ rustled to the scene from Xew
| Tin* Xorfolk-Italeigh train which left V
; Xorfolk last night was diverted at HWashington to file Atlantic

I-iue tracks which offer.au a
rive route to its destination. fl

With Our Arvertlsew.. I
Cool weaves for the liot

you can get them at Hoover’s. H
Great shoe values are. still

offered at Markson's closing ofH
sale. S

Be at the Ritchie Hardware
on Saturday. June 12th, to she theTßj
factory representative
Dttco.

All silk Jap pongee, of
weight finely woven, only 4!) c ehtip at
J. (’. Penney Co’s.

I The Parks-Belk Go. can fill
body in underwear and pajamas.

A Xestle ianoil peremanent Wnvjj B
• only sli> for whole head at Parki^'JH

. Belk Go’s. B
it you want to make yonr hens lay,

,jgct Porno feeds at (’line & litdose's.
j All kinds of feeds. Pltonc 330. *'

'! Millie I.aurie Olive, woman

-1 list, will begin a tent revival
. I pa : gn Sunday. June 30, at S:3O

The tent will -be pitched on
1 Church and St. Mary's streets, M B

The Goffee Shop at the Hotel
' cord will l.e opened Saturday

. ing. B
Tonight and Saturday at the

> cord Theatre Billie Leroy
"Brondwfiy Revile." B

Ragebail Saturday, June 12 Kan-isl
> napnlis vs. Gibson at Kannapdtfe biufc^B

Itark. Game called at :! :30. Bv ¦¦' v v2s B
State Board of Elections to Mfckt, 8|

Tribune Bureau 4j H
Sir Walter Hotel

e , Raleigh. .Tune 11.—The State bohrd.B
I of elections will meet in Raleigh Oftiß
j Wednesday. June Kith, to
canvass the returns of last
primary election. At this'

I
petition of Solicitor W. F. Evana/INKBseated candidate for solicitor in
seventh judicial tlistrict, for I resflH
count of the btrHots in Wake county, '«¦

•: where lie alleges fraud was practices B
hi Ins opponents, will be heard. It H
is believed, however, that the

s board will follow the precedent
L county board of t anvassers and
V the grounds that it has no legsil rightß
0 to make a recount, decline to do ¦
’¦ The members of the board are J uEfge H

Walter H. Xeal, chairman, of
'' burg; W„ E. Breese. Brmilll'Jifl'' Boddie Ward, Wilson ; (1 are nee f’ali.Bi

Xorth Wilkesboro, and R. W.
11 ring, Eayetteville. *

J Gnu Himother of Motherless lot tlrßc Searching For Him. a ¦n Charlotte, June 10.—An age^fl
e grandmother of Asheville is

to find in Charlotte, her little grand**
_ son whine mother recently I

The child's name is Woodwjr Bfclß
laghcr. and lie rati away from
shortly before his mother dML .NmH
his grandmother is looking for th*9
lost hoy who is believed to be iafjnßHH
ing here. Efforts to loente theing Gallagher boy ate being
Charlotte police- t 'mM

THE WEATHER S 1
Fair tonight, warmer in cktmHj ¦

west portion; Saturday fiifv. mB’I
for thundershowers in the
Gentle east winds. : jjß

'ip


